INTRODUCTION
Colorectal cancer (CRC) is the second most common cancer among male sex and the third most common among female sex worldwide. According to the International Agency for Research on Cancer, the highest incidence of CRC was reported in North America, Oceania, and Europe, especially in Eastern European countries. 1 In the last few decades, 2-www.irjournal.org history, clinical presentation, and histopathological details, so we conducted the current study to fill this gap.
METHODS

Patients Population
After obtaining informed consent from the patients and hospital authorities, data regarding clinical features were collected by directly interviewing the patients, and histopathological data were obtained from clinical records at different government hospitals in Islamabad and Rawalpindi from August 2014 to January 2016. A total of 155 patients were identified during the study period, of which 105 were less than 50 years of age. These patients were included in the study. Only patients who had histopathological disease confirmation and were staged according to TNM criteria were eligible.
Statistical Analysis
Data were analyzed by using IBM SPSS version 20.0. (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Appropriate statistical tests were applied.
RESULTS
Clinical Characteristics of Patients
Most of the patients (83.2%) in the study had a disease history of less than 1 year. Mean age for disease diagnosis was 35.90±9.39. Most of the patients (57%) were male. Fig. 1 shows age versus sex distribution of CRC patients. On histological grounds and according to Amsterdam and Bethesda criteria, no patient in this study had familial adenomatous polyposis or hereditary nonpolyposis CRC; all patients had sporadic CRC. No association was found between positive family history and young-onset CRC. Only 13% had a positive family history of disease; however, those with positive family history had more than one first-degree relative with CRC. Left-sided tumors were more common (81.7%; chisquare, 40.18; P<0.001) than right-sided tumors. The most common site was the rectum, followed by the rectosigmoid junction and cecum (Fig. 2) . Rectal bleeding was the most common initial symptom, followed by sudden obstruction Fig. 1 . Age versus sex distribution of colorectal cancer patients showing that the fourth age group at presentation, i.e., 41 to 50 years was the most common for male patients, whereas most female patients were aged between 31 and 40 years. (Table 1) . Common symptoms for left-sided tumors were rectal bleeding, constipation, chronic abdominal pain, and tenesmus; however, for right-sided tumors, the most common initial symptom was acute abdominal pain, with sudden obstruction, followed by weight loss, constipation, and chronic abdominal pain. Fig. 3 shows the detailed analysis of presenting clinical symptoms in CRC patients in graphical format.
Histologic Characteristics
All of the tumors were adenocarcinomas. No other histological type was found. Among adenocarcinomas, most of the tumors (43.3%) were either mucinous adenocarcinomas or non-mucinous, i.e., classic adenocarcinomas. Only 13.4% were signet ring adenocarcinomas. No histological pattern differentiation was seen between right-sided and left-sided tumors. The most common histological grade (44.64%) for left-sided masses was grade 2, i.e., moderately-differentiated adenocarcinoma, followed by well-differentiated tumors. The most common histological grade (40%) for right-sided masses was grade 3, i.e., poorly-differentiated adenocarcinoma, followed by moderately-differentiated adenocarcinoma.
TNM Staging
Most of the tumors (40.6%) were at TNM stage 4, followed by stage 3 (36.9%). Advanced stages were common among both sexes. Negative correlation (−0.206) was found between age and stage of disease, i.e., the younger the age, the more likely for a tumor to be invasive. Tumors presenting with grade 3 histology were more likely (OR, 5.77; RR, 1.5; P=0.02) to be advanced, rather than grade 1 tumors. Most common site (57.14) for metastasis was liver, followed by peritoneum and lungs. Table 2 shows the detailed TNM staging.
DISCUSSION
In Pakistan, few studies have been conducted on CRC. Studies have mostly focused on representing different cancers in different age groups. Such studies identified the increase in CRC incidence in a younger population in Pakistan. The current study was conducted to highlight clinicopathological features of young-onset CRC in Pakistan, so that appropriate steps could be taken to diagnose and cure CRC at an early stage.
The main results of the current study show that most young-onset CRC patients had a negative family history, leftsided masses, and advanced stage, and were symptomatic at the time of presentation. Right-sided tumors are traditionally associated with female sex. 10 However, in our study, no association (OR, 1.09; RR, 1.07; P=0.86) was found between sex and type of cancer. Worldwide, positive family history has been associated with young-onset CRC; however, our results differed.
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Most patients with left-sided tumors presented with rectal bleeding as their initial symptom, while those with rightsided tumors presented with sudden bowel obstruction. Blood in stool was the most common symptom for left-sided masses, followed by constipation, tenesmus, and weight loss; abdominal pain was the most common clinical symptom for right-sided lesions, followed by weight loss. www.irjournal.org
Symptom presentation in CRC patients in this study was consistent with that reported by other studies; regardless of age. 12 Most patients with left-sided tumors developed rectal bleeding 1 to 2 years prior to other symptoms. Early colonoscopy in young patients with rectal bleeding could help in early diagnosis. Mucinous and signet ring type adenocarcinomas are considered less common than classic adenocarcinomas. 13 In the West, where old age-onset CRC is common, only 10% to 20% of all CRCs are mucinous. 14 However in our study, most
CRCs were mucinous and classic adenocarcinomas, while signet ring cell carcinomas were rare. A high rate of mucinous carcinomas in the present study could be linked with younger age, as different studies have shown that mucinous adenocarcinomas are common in younger age groups and are associated with late diagnosis, advanced stage, and poor prognosis. 13 Our results were in agreement, as the stage of mucinous lesions was more advanced than that of classic adenocarcinoma in the current study; however, the grade of classic adenocarcinomas showed the opposite result. Diagnosis at an early stage of cancer is the key to good prognosis. Usually, CRC is diagnosed at early stages, at a mean age of 70 years. 15 A study by Ahnen et al. 16 observed that young-onset CRCs are mostly diagnosed at advanced stages and have a poor prognosis, which is in agreement with the findings in the present study. In another study by Amini et al. 17 conducted in Pakistan, a negative correlation was found between CRC and age. Poorly-differentiated adenocarcinomas are a hallmark of advanced stage and poor prognosis; our study showed the same findings. 18 CRC spreads mostly to the liver followed by peritoneum and lungs. Our findings were the same. A cross-sectional study by Zahir et al. 19 also reported a higher prevalence of CRC among young patients in 2004 to 2011. According to their study, 581 patients were reported, among whom 32% were younger than 45 years. In contrast, the present study duration was shorter than that of the above mentioned study (2014 to 2016), and early onset of CRC was present in 67.7% of patients. This indicates a higher prevalence of CRC among younger individuals. Our results were in agreement with a study by Amini et al., 17 which reported a higher incidence of CRC in patients aged less than 40 years; however, as highlighted by the authors, their study population was small. This study was conducted to highlight the clinicopathological features of CRC in young age groups so that appropriate steps can be taken for early diagnosis. Our study has certain limitations. A comparison between young-onset and lateonset CRC was not discussed because of the small number of late-onset patients reported during the study period. However, this indicates that the incidence of CRC among young individuals is increasing. Even though young-onset CRC is not asymptomatic, patients often ignore the symptoms. This might result in late diagnosis of the disease. Most physicians consider rectal bleeding as a result of hemorrhoids or fissures and prescribe mild laxatives and local anesthetics. Therefore, rectal bleeding at a young age should raise suspicion, and appropriate investigation must be advised. This can help in diagnosis of CRC at early stages, and early treatment can lead to increased survival rate, avoiding a poor cancer prognosis. However, the relationship between youngonset and advanced stage presentation cannot be ruled out because most patients included in the study had a history of disease for less than 1 year.
The pattern of CRC in Asia is quite different from that in the West. This study was conducted to provide insight into the clinicopathological features of CRC in Pakistan. Most patients developed cancer at young age and had advanced disease and rare histological types, with no family history; this creates a challenge for diagnosis at an early stage and cure. In other countries, a positive family history plays an important role in young-onset CRC, which helps in early diagnosis of a population at risk. However, we did not find any association between family history and CRC. This study was conducted to show the early features of CRC, which can help in early diagnosis. Rectal bleeding was the most common symptom among patients with left-sided masses, and was present 1 to 2 years before appearance of any other symptom. There is a need to pay attention to these symptoms, and appropriate investigation must be advised, so that CRC can be diagnosed at an early stage and managed successfully. There is also a need for genetic analysis in these patients, which may help in finding a culprit gene in young-onset CRC. Studies comparing young-onset CRC features with those in late-onset patients are needed.
